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The Legacy of IsZam, (Eds.) C.E. Bosworth & Joseph 
Schacht. Landon: Oxford ~versity Press, 1973. 

As far as students of Asian or African Studies go, The Legacy 
of IsZam has one najor shortcx:ming as a potential souroebook which 
might oontribute to their understanding of Islam in these respective 
areas. 'lhi.s shortcx::rn:ing is, in fact, apparent in the editor's open
ing paragraph to his Preface: 

In this book the word Zegaay is used in its two senses, to 
mean the contribution of IsZam to the achievements of mankind 
in aZZ their aspects. the contacts of IsZam with and its in
fiuences on the surrounding non-IsZamic worZd. It is not 
concerned with the ~nfZuences which the surrounding reZigione 
and civiUzations may have had on IsZam. nor with the different 
shades which IsZamic civiZization acquired in the severaZ 
countries within its orbit, from Morocco to Afghanistan. 
from Turkey to the East Indies, however attractive such a 
comparative study might be. (p. vii) 

To the Islamicist perhaps even ll'Ore than to the Africanist, such 
an approach has to be cx:nsidered absurd insofar as it is fundamentally 
ahistorical. Yet to understand the "legacy of Islam" in the sense of 
the i.npact it has had oo surrounding religioos and civilizatioos, one 
has to begin by recognizing that, where peoples have borrowed fran 
Islam or actually have oonverted, and thus have allowed thensel.ves to 
be influenced on such a fundamental plane as the t:eligious, dialogues 
have existed between the Islamic and ron- Islamic religions and civili
zations. These dialogues haVe led to changes both within the Islamic 
and non-Islamic worlds and to ignore the contributioos of ncn-Islamic 
ideas to Islamic logically inplies an ignorance of these dialectical 
relationships and of their critical i.ntx>rtance in understanding Islam 
itself and its character as a world religion. And in examining the 
character of these dialogues, recognition of the changing character 
of the relationships between respective civilizations and religions 
concerned is fundairental-hence the need for a historical c:arpc:nent 
to such studies. 

To get OOwn. to precise illustrations of this, how can one cx:nsider 
the oontributions of a civilization which itself has evolved out of 
the vicissituies of histocy, which was shaped by the dynamic interplay 
of basic tenets and the polychratatic ideas of subject peoples brought 
into a world enpire within the first three centuries of its existence? 
In short, what is the Islamic civilizatioo, which the editors of this 
book would oonsider as having left a legacy in the world, but a <XJ!Plex, 
varied and elusive rubric of ideas, peoples and traditions sharing 
m:i.niroally COimOil tenets and allegiance to a prophet ~ lived 1300 
years ago and whose inage differs in the inaginations of peoples evecy 
bit to the degree that their life-styles are diverse. \'~!at ideational 
contributions, for exaJil?le, should be considered or rejected as 
"Islamic"? '!hose of the Bedouin, the Persian, the Indian perhaps? ... 
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'nlen if these, why not the African or the Indonesian? 'nle tx>int is 
that one cannot oonside.r Islam as an exclusively Arab religion, and 
one must consider fran the start the effects of non-Arab ideas in its 
character. One nust treat Islam equally as a phenarenon in a pJ:'CX)eSS 
of contimx:>us develOJ:(IleJlt as it spread and came into contact with 
"surrotmding religions and civilizations". And if one is to do this, 
one must necessarily acknowledge and assess "the influences which the 
surrotmding religions and civilizations might have exercised on Islam". 

Islam, then, has to be considered as subsuming both the "little" 
tradition as well as the "great". In fact, this is inplied in the 
developrrent of the idea of an Islamic OCII111UI1ity (unrna), whereby the 
grace of God is extended to the believer by virtue of his inclusion 
in His cx:mt'O.lllity of the elect, which one joins despite local practices, 
by sinple declaration of faith: "'!here is no God but God, and lotlhamnad 
is His prophet. " In a subtle contradistinction to Schacht ' s ~,X>Si tion, 
one contributor to this volure, C.A.O. Van Nie~uijze, stresses 
the critical inportance of, " . . • conversion prior to indoctrination. 
'Ihe accent has not been on critical rethinking out of tenets and 
~,X>Sitions as nux::h as on the quiet absorption of those elarents of 
creed and practice which at a given tine must have appeared cxrrpatible 
with the ongoing life-style, including any persistent elarents of 
earlier religious, ~phical, and legal patterns . " (p. 145) Taken 
in this sense, the editors of The Legacy of Islam have assumed a 
~,X>licy which is distinctly out of step with sare recent a_w:roaches to 
Islam outside the Islamic •heartlands".! In these publications, for 
exaJil:'le, Islam has not been taken in te:rrns of a (misleadingly) static 
oonceptualization of a so-called "orthodox" Islam, but holistically 
as part of organic, functioning civilizations in which Islamic ideas 
play inportant roles in reinforcing (as opposed to conflicting with) 
a locally evolved new traditions inoorporating what is useful both 
fran the local, "old" traditions and fran the wide range of new 
alternatives presented by Islam within a historical franework atttmed 
to adaptation and change. 

If one is to view Islam in this sense, then, special consideration 
should be nade by the sdlolar of the flexibility of Islam and of the 
wide variety which it presents to the I,X)tential convert by way of 
adoption or, perhaps nore inportant, by practice . As noted by Schacht 
hillself, for exaJil:'le, as the "essence of Islam", law always has had 
a oonpetitor in mysticism. Indeed, as far as the African case goes, 
case studies of the role of the t ariqas in the eJ<panSion of Islamic 
ideas and in Raking oonversions are nany. Ibwever, only recently 
have some authors care to appreciate that even Islamic law and its 
application in African oontexts by local Culama did present cptions 
by which local customs oould be inoorporated. 'Ihe SJw.riCa itself 
did allow for inoorporating local usages and practices (curf and 
adah) which ooul.d be utilized for practical awlications of religious 
law as long as they did not conflict with tenets of the faith in 
obvious ways. Also, the Shal'iCa did not nerely declare certain acts 
to be either permitted or prohibited, but established gradations of 
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obligato:cy, rea::rmended, indifferent, reprehensible, and forbidden 
acts. Ob\•iously this arrangenent could, and did, leave a lot of 
latitude between the ext:.renBs by which local customary practices 
were nade admissable. From this base what becane admissable becane 
practice, what was practice becaire traditional, and tradition becaiTe 
law. 

Iblever, there were also social institutional channels built 
into the practice of the lbly Law which nade dialogues between the 
written law and local cust:.cml posaible. For exanple, the over-riding 
significance of the unrna was nentioned above. Within the W7J7!a no 
official clergy was ever recognized, but the o:::mnunity itself was 
guaranteed its legitilnacy at all tines by virtue of a leamed elite 
the cu z.ama, tlu:ou;Jh their understanding of and correct interpretation 
and application of Q:xl' s lbly Law. Never have the cuz.ama agreed 
unani.Jrously on the Shar{.Ca 's correct interpretation and application, 
this varying from region to region and incorporating fran the start 
a certain anount of local practices. Ijmac, in fact, usually meant 
in practice, not the consensus of an international body of <J.uZ.ama 
which never existed, created to establish ooe standard of legal prac
tice, but rather sarething corresponding nore to regional consensus. 
'1lle four schools of Sunni law, for exanple, developed out of regional 
differences. Also, outside of Sunni practice itself, there were 
nunerous dissident ShiCi and I<hariji sdlools. 

An i.nportant factor whid:l contributed to this partial fragment
ation of practice was the lack of unifa:cnity in rslamic legal and 
theological education. ~e there were usually sone nen wealthy 
enough to afford the extensive travels necessaxy for the pursui.t 
of an international education, nost culama were educated locally. 
l\s a result, conditions have always favored the ex stance, even 
within the major divisioos of Islamic legal theo:cy, of regional 
schools of practice which have incorporated regional custaiB. 'lbere
fore, conflicts sanetines existed between cuz.ama of various schools 
when they carre into contact, but one should not judge these conflicts 
in absolute terms of one tradition being "correct" via-a-via another 
"incorrect" tradition, as past European sd:lolars and colonial admini
strators would have had it. ~ere Arabs, for instance, when cxxni.ng 
to East Africa or Indonesia fran Yenen or fran the HadranBwt, dis
dained Inoonesian or East African practices, one should understand 
"orthoc:Joxy" whid:l never existed in fact, but was that of their own 
"school" for which InCX:lnesians and East Africans often felt an 8:iual 
and reciprocal disdain (I.M. J.e.Nis, significantly, notes that for 
hfricans , Islam and Arabs were not equated, .q .v. p. 106). 

For a scholar to consider the incorporation of African trad
itions in African Islam, or to view African Islam as "inferior" to 
middle Eastern Islam is nothing less than prejudicial towards African 
intellectual, social and technical ac.hieverents as they have been 
incorporated in a fonn of Islam nost suited for neeting the spiritual 
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and p:r:actical needs of African Muslims. And for the editors of an 
inportant synposium on Islam to take the attitude that dialogues 
created between Islamic ideas and nan-Islamic traditions need not 
be considered smacks of the sarre biases and, in fact, ignores pro
bably the rrost revealing facets of Islam' s universal aweaJ. and 
claims to being a world religion. 

Finally, a few words must be directed at Professor Lewis's 
contribution dealing particularly with Islam south of the sahara. 
First, his choice of treating sub-Saharan Islam separately fran 
Maghribi Islam, again, indicates the persistent attitude of sare 
Islamicists that there is a S01'!eholo; "purer" or rrore "orthodox" 
Islam which can be associated with the "Arabs" (in this case the 
"Arabs" of North Africa) , vis-a-vis Islam "down there" to the south, 
which, if were to be considered along with Maghribi Islam would 
irrply a contamination of the latter. ~ doubt this represents 
another editorial shortooming. Lewis stresses the unifying nature 
of Islam in Africa and, as a related phenoJreJ:x:an, its unifoxmity. 
But in <bing so he presents Islam perhaps tcx:> lll.lCh as an alteJ:native 
to traditional Islam, which, in the hands of African clerics and 
rrarabouts, could nake great inroads arrong local cults in favorable 
historical circurrstances. In short, ad:Jption of Islam for Africans 
presents different insights to the scholar viewing cx:nversioo as 
one involving historical evolution and process than the scholar 
working fran a sociological base which treats conversioo as situ
ational and confrontational. nus approach, for exanple, is im
plicit where he ertihasizes the unifying influences of Islam (i.e. 
holding basic Islamic tenets) in SOOanic life crisis rituals. 
~ere Islam plays a role in this, one lllllSt, again, be sensitive 
to the fact that one is speaking about an African Islam. In con
sidering this, then ooe can question to what extent specifically 
Islamic ideas contributed to this unifoxmity and to what extent 
did Sudanic religious tendencies contribute to this? At least 
one has to take exception to Lewis's view that arrong African 
religions, "great differences occurred fran ooe groq> to another" 
(p. lOB) . Also, he mentions the unifoxmity inposed on African 

Muslims by the sharing of a cx:mron calendar and cx:mron feast days. 
But what he fails to mention is the persistence of African feast 
days or the inoo:rporation of these within an Islamic framework . 
'!hen, there is the natter of resistance of agriculturalists to con
version, or at least the persistence of ancestral worship aloogside 
Islamit: feast days. certainly this should indicate the limitations 
to Professor Lewis's theme of unification and unifoxmity insofar 
that Islam has awealed largely only to certain elenents of society 
who engage in certain socio-ea:manic practices or, if within societies 
where agriculture is practided, to certain classes, usually eUte, 
who are presented with the best opportunities for inteJ:natianal or 
inter-ethnic contacts. In these cases, then, one should ask which 
came first and, therefore, contributed rrore tcwards unificatioo and 
unifoxmity: Islamic ideas or shared views, a::mm::n edocations, and 
class interests which nade partaking in a c:x:mron religious tradition 
attractive? 




